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The dark side of coffee: an
unequal social and
environmental exchange

The humble coffee bean is one of the most The
important and actively traded commodities Conversation,
in the world. It doesn’t take more than a 31 August 2015
glance at American coffee consumption
stats to understand why.

http://theconversation
.com/the-dark-sideof-coffee-an-unequalsocial-andenvironmentalexchange-46838

Zimbabwe: Armageddon
for Agriculture, a National
Disaster!

The land reform program in Zimbabwe allAfrica.com,
might have gone a full cycle, 15 years after 31 August 2015
the initiation of jambanja (violent and
chaotic land dispossessions), possibly to the
complete shock of beneficiaries and
government alike.

http://allafrica.com/st
ories/201508310272.
html
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No consensus on GMO
safety

The scientific consensus on the safety of The Star Phoenix
genetically modified organisms is as (Canada),
"overwhelming" as the scientific consensus 31 August 2015
on
man-made
climate
change.

http://www.thestarph
oenix.com/life/conse
nsus+safety/1132065
5/story.html

World Pollution watch:
Wildfires can kill – far
from the flames

Vancouver is normally one of the world’s Guardian (UK),
cleanest cities but this July its air resembled 31 August 2015
that in Beijing due to smoke and ash from
forest fires over 200 kilometres away.
Further fires along the western side of the
US and Canada have caused numerous
health warnings especially at night when
smoke settled on valley communities.
During August hot weather across southern
Europe also led to forest fires in Spain,
Portugal
and
Greece.

http://www.theguardi
an.com/environment/
2015/aug/30/worldpollutionwatchwildfires-forest-firesair-pollution

Plastic: the wonder
material filling our oceans
and beaches

Since the 1950s, when mass production of ABC (Australia),
plastics began in earnest, the world has 31 August 2015
embraced their ease of use and robustness.
But with millions of tonnes of of plastic
debris entering the world's oceans every
year, their durability is also a curse, as Ann
Jones
reports.

http://www.abc.net.a
u/radionational/progr
ams/offtrack/plasticthe-wonder-materialfilling-our-oceansand-beaches/6733482

Even the Bottom of the
Grand Canyon is Now
Contaminated

Fish and other creatures in remote stretches National
of the Colorado River are contaminated Geographic,
with levels of mercury and selenium known 31 August 2015
to
harm
wildlife.

http://news.nationalg
eographic.com/2015/
08/150831-grandcanyon-fish-mercuryselenium-toxic/

CLIMATE CHANGE

Climate Change Has Got
The Earth In Hot Water

It is understandable that people discussing Forbes,
global warming focus on air temperatures. 31 August 2015
Lower atmospheric temperatures are shown
on the news and weather reports every day.
We walk around in the air. We breathe it in.
We talk about how hot it’s been this
summer, how warm last winter was, or how
this is the hottest day on record.

http://www.forbes.co
m/sites/jamesconca/2
015/08/31/climatechange-has-got-theearth-in-hot-water/

Obama to address climate
change in historic visit to
Alaska

With melting glaciers and rising seas as his
backdrop, President Barack Obama will
visit Alaska in the upcoming week to press
for urgent global action to combat climate
change, even as he carefully calibrates his
message in a state heavily dependent on oil.
On the surface, biofuels sound like a great
idea. Using waste biomass to generate
power sounds like a win-win-win
proposition: you generate power without
incurring an environmental cost, and as a
bonus the power is expected to be carbon
neutral.
Cape Town — Environmental Affairs
Minister Ednah Molewa says 749 rhino
were lost to poachers so far this year.

http://www.cbc.ca/ne
ws/canada/north/oba
ma-to-addressclimate-change-inhistoric-visit-toalaska-1.3208812
http://www.huffingto
npost.ca/blairking/biofuelsclimatechange_b_8022222.h
tml

Biofuels Are a Bad Way to
Fight Climate Change

Huffington Post,
31 August 2015

allAfrica.com,
31 August 2015

http://allafrica.com/st
ories/201508310952.
html

Online trade in endangered Illegal online trade in furs and specimens of Japan Times,
species soars, spurring
endangered animal and plant species has 31 August 2015
crackdown
been rampant, prompting police and related
authorities to bolster their countermeasures.

http://www.japantime
s.co.jp/news/2015/08/
31/national/crimelegal/online-tradeendangered-speciessoaring-spurringcrackdown/

South Africa: 749 Rhino
Poached So Far This Year
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CBC (Canada),
31 August 2015
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"Extinct" Toad
Rediscovered in Ecuador

To biologists’ delight, the Azuay stub foot National
toad (Atelopus bomolochos), believed to be Geographic,
extinct after its last sighting in 2002, has 31 August 2015
just
leapt
back
to
life.

http://news.nationalg
eographic.com/2015/
08/150831-frogsextinct-rediscoveredscience-animalsecuador/

Here's how much the
world's forests could
vanish by 2050

A new report about deforestation and Business Insider,
climate change contains a dire warning: If 31 August 2015
the world continues along its business-asusual path, an amount of tropical forest
nearly equal to the size of India could be
lost
between
2016
and
2050.

http://www.businessi
nsider.com/hereshow-much-theworlds-forests-couldvanish-by-20502015-8

Natura 2000: EU Reserves
Are Facing Development
Pressures

An astonishing 18 percent of the European
Union’s land area is protected under a
network of preserves known as Natura
2000. Now, at the urging of business
interests and farmers, the EU is examining
whether regulations on development in
these
areas
should
be
loosened.

Yale
Environment
360,
31 August 2015

http://e360.yale.edu/f
eature/natura_2000_e
u_reserves_are_facin
g_development_press
ures/2906/

The world’s largest
tropical forest
conservation programme –
ARPA – reaches 99% of its
goal

The Amazon Regional Protected Areas WWF,
Programme – known as ARPA – is the 31 August 2015
world’s largest tropical forest conservation
programme. Launched in 2002 by the
Brazilian government in partnership with
WWF and others, its goal was to take 60 m
ha of the Brazilian Amazon rainforest and
turn into a combination of sustainable-use
and strict protected areas.

http://www.wwf.org.
uk/news_feed.cfm?76
66/The-worldslargest-tropicalforest-conservationprogramme--ARPA-reaches-99-of-its-goal

Land Identified in
Anandapuram for
Biodiversity Knowledgecum-theme Park

Visakhapatnam: The district administration New Indian
has identified land for the development of Express,
world class biodiversity knowledge-cum- 31 August 2015
theme park at Tangudubilli village in
Anandapuram mandal, 48 km from the city.

Lion farms pull wool over
ecotourists' eyes

Young ecotourists from abroad are paying Times Live,
up to R50,000 to raise "orphaned lion cubs" 31 August 2015
so they can be "rehabilitated into the wild" without knowing that the lions are actually
mass bred in captivity, then sold off for
canned
hunts.

TOURISM AND
BIODIVERSITY
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http://www.newindia
nexpress.com/states/a
ndhra_pradesh/LandIdentified-inAnandapuram-forBiodiversityKnowledge-cumthemePark/2015/08/31/artic
le3002420.ece
http://www.timeslive.
co.za/thetimes/2015/0
8/31/Lion-farms-pullwool-overecotourists-eyes

